
NQINES COLLIDED

Accident on Great Northern
Line Near Edmonds.

INSTRUCTIONS NOT REGULAR

One Engineer Killed, the Other 5c- -

rionaly Injured Firemen and
Passenger SUshtly Hurt.

SEATTLE, "Wash., Oct. 6. A. headend
collision between passenger and freight
engines on the Great Northern line oc-

curred at 11 o'clock tWs morning a short
distance south of Edmonds, about 14 miles
north of this city. Sam Work, engineer of
the passenger, was 'killed and Charles
Spring, engineer of the freight, seriously
Injured. Both engines were wrecked and
the firemen and a number of passengers
elightly injured.

The freight engine, northbound, fox
some reason not yet known, dropped its
cars and went on toward Edmonds to flag
the passenger to a siding there to await
the passage of the freight. The passen-
ger train engineer received no instruc-
tions to stop at Edmonds and came on,
ftneeting the freight engine as it rounded
c. sharp curve. The freight engine was
running at full speed and the two en-
gines were telescoped. Both engineers
were hurled Jn the wreck and terribly
iscalded when taken out and were taken
fcto the hospital at Everett. Engineer
"Work lived only a few hours. He leaves
ka widow in this city.

FINANCES OF BEXTOX COUNTY.

CSeml-Annn- al Exhibit of Connty
Clerk Noteworthy Item.

CORVALLTS. Or.. Pet. 6 The sem-
iannual exhibit of the County Clerk for the

Ix months ending September 30, shows
he following financial operations of Ben-hto- n

County for the period: County war-
rants outstanding and unpaid April 1,
l$31,030 51; warrants issued from April 1
(to September 30, $11,75? U; total, $42,802 62;
Bounty warrants, redeemed and canceled
for the six months, $2S,074; balance war-
rants outstanding, ?14,S23 G2; estimated
Jaccrued interest thereon, $950; total liabil-
ities, ?15,C7S 02. Cash in hands" County
Treasurer applicable to payment of war-
rants, $2020 20; same in hands of Sheriff,
l$100; total resources, J2420 20. Net in-

debtedness, $13,259 42.
An item in the county exhibit Is iiote-jworth- y.

It shows that the last term of
the Circuit Court for Benton County,
(held in the first weeks of April, cost
but $149. The cost of the Justice Court
wurlng the six months was $145 76.

At this week's term of the Commis-JBioner- 's

Court, James 2unn, road super-
visor, was cited to appear before an ad-
journed meeting of the court to be held
on the 13th to show cause why he should
xiot be removed from office, and why a
successor should not be appointed. The
supervisor failed to warn out those liable
to road work In his district, where the
highways promise, with the advance of
wet weather, to become in bad condition..
Dunn was elected supervisor ,at the last
tjune election.

A.X INCREASED ASSESSMENT.

tSIallieur Values This Year Greater
"by Nearly $400,000 Than in xoOO

, SAX.EM, Or., Oct. C Secretary of State,
2T-- . I. Dunbar today received the summary
of the assessment roll of Malheur Coun-
ts', State of Oregon, for the year 1900,
which shows an increase of $379,492 lii the
value of the total taxable property over
the same report of 1S99.

The summary is as follower
Acres tillable lands, 86,433 $ S30.56S
Acres nontillable lands. 2S1.145 194,027
improvements on deeded or pat-

ented lands 133,970
Town and city lots 57,627
Improvements on town and city

lots 49,953
Improvements on lands not deeded

or patented 59,155
UHiles of railroad bed, 12L51 56,:35
lilies of telegraph and telephone

lines, 14.51 S90
Holling stock ,. 7,0so
Steamboats, sailboats, stationery

engines and manufacturing ma-
chinery , 4,850

fCMerchandise and stock in trade.... 57,550
Parming implements, wagons, car--

riagea, etc.... - 50,480
Money 17,550

tCCotes and accounts , 30,780
Bousehold furniture, watches,

jewelry, etc 33,515
jHorses and mules, 14,013 - 94,955
Cattle, 25.709 297.620

Sheep, 144,241 199,935
5oats, 15 . 25

tSwme, 443 940

, Total taxable property, 1900 ?lrE67,7G5
SDotal taxable property, 1893 $1,128,273

PROSPECTS FOR. RAILROAD.

Survey Made of Route From Port-
land to Eagle Creek.

OREGON CITY, Or.,. Oct. 6. B. P. For-ttste- r,

of Eagle Creek, who was here to-
day, states that the residents of that sec-

tion are greatly encouraged over the pos-
sible construction of a railroad from
Portland early jiext year. L. Gerllnger,
of Portland, is- - the accredited promoter
of the enterprise, and a survey of the
proposed route has been made from
Troutdale to Currinsville, passing through
Gresham and going down the north fork
of Deep Creek, near Demascos. Mr. Ger-
llnger has invested about $12,000 in
timber lands on Deep Creek, and
other investors have made pur-
chases in that section. The re-
port is current that when the proposed
railroad line is completed the manage-
ment will use the Oregon Hallway & Navi-
gation Company's track out of Portland
to Troutdale. The road would pass
.through a fertile agricultural section and
tap extensive bodies of fine timber. The
laot that the Oregon Telephone & Tele-
graph Company extended their line from
ILents to Currinsville, a distance of 26
miles, without asking any subsidy except
a guaranty from the Postmaster of the
latter place of $5 worth of business month-
ly, indicates that it expects a large

of traffic in the future.

WOOLEX MILLS STRIKE.

Statement by President of Oregon
City Company.

OREGON CITY, Or., Oct. 6. In connec-
tion with the strike of the spinners in the
woolen mills of the Oregon City Manufac-
turing Company, at Oregon City, A. R.
Jacobs, the president of the company,
eays he desires the matter to be correctly
understood by the public, and he makes
the following statement of the affair:

'"The cause of the strike is that the
record of the amount of work done was
.jiot correctly kept, and to remedy the
evil a different system of paying the
hands was proposed that is, to pay them'
by the pound instead of by the run. There
was no reduction of their wages in any
manner, and it was promised that the
new schedule would be regulated so as to
enable them to earn as much as formerly.
They objected to that, and the company
then offered to pay $1 5fr per day, which
they also declined, and walked out, The
majority have since returned, and addi-
tional holp has been secured from othersources, and the mill is running full time
again."

TRIED TO COMMIT SUICIDE.

Act of Iteeent Patient at the .Oregon
Iusrcc Asylum,

HEPPNER, Or., Oct 6. John P. Spen-
cer, of Athena, 52 years of age, last night
attempted to commit suicide by cutting
himself with a knife in the abdomen.
Martin Anderson took the knife from him,
jind doctor dressed his wounds. On he- -

Ing '.questioned he said that he had been
released from ths insane asylum at Salem
two months ago. He was adjudged insane,
today and will be taken to the asylum
tomorrow.

HORSEMAX FATAIiIlT IXJCRED.
A- -. B, Payton Crushed by His Falling

Home at Baker City.
SAKER CITY, Oct. C. A. B. Payton, a

well-to-d- o rancher" of "Malheur County,
was fatally Injured yesterday. He
waa riding horseback and taking
part in a friendly contest with
several other riders In an effort
to heat each other into town. He
had almost reached the main part of the
city, when the horse Payton was riding
slipped on the wet street and fell, rolling
on top of his rider,' crushing his body
and causing serious internal Injuries. The
unfortunate man. was taken at once- - to
the hospital, where he died at midnight.
He left no family, but has two brothers
now traveling in purope.

Xew Oregon Incorporations.
SALEM, Oct. 6. The following" articles

of incorporation were filed in the offi.ee
of fhe Secretary of .State during the week:

The Sargent Lumbar Company; .Gran-
ite, Grant County; $10,000; "Sv". B. Sargent.
J. K. TVTlght and O. C. "Wright.

The Oregon Yacht Club; Portland;
$8274; L. V. TVoodward, G. Catlin and J.
Harvey O'Bryan.

Tyler Investment Company; Portland;
$104000; C, D. Griffith, R. I. Eqkerson and
T. J, Brown.

The Oreaon & Alaska Company; As-
toria; 525,000; Frank F. Carney, C. TV.
Fulton and G. C Fulton.

Baker Gas & Electric Company, Baker
City: $500,000; Edwin Fish. J, H. Parker
and J. T. Donnelly.

Th,e McRae Novelty Company; Athena;
Umatilla County; $25,000; Donald McRae,
J. W. Smith, A. M. Gil'Is and A. McRae.

The Bahle McKee Gold Mining Com-
pany; Baker City; $1.000 000; Louis Baer,
F H. Cloud, L. J. Gervesmann, L. K.
Marty and W. R. Zulick.

Tho Victor Mining Company; Sumptpr;
$1,500,000; Jacob H. Robbing, Roy H. Mil-
ler and Henry S. Durgan.

Jerome Gold Mining Company; Astoria;
$7a,O00; T. L. Ball, Charjes. L. Wilson,
R. C. Grimm and W. O. Barnes.

Grant's Pass "Water Company; Grant's
Pass; $30.0M; J. H." Ahlf. J. A. Rlhoff,
William Alfred, H. C. Perkins, Thomas
Smith and Joseph Ranch.

Oregoh. Mining. Company; Portland;
$1,000,000; Isaac H. Bingham, P. J. Jen-nlnl- gs

and William S. Pond.
Gunbert Iumber Company; Mayger;-Columbi-

County; $f000: George Gunbert,
James J. Gunbert and James A. McAyeal.

The Albany Butter & Produce Com-
pany; Albanv; $8000; E. J. Seeley, C. B.
Winn and W. E. Frazier.

The Security Gold Mining Company;
Baker City; $1,0&?,CC0; G. L. Bratton, Joe
Kingsbury, W. S. Driver and W. J. Pat-
terson.

Hop SalcK at Woodburn,
WOODBURN, Oct. 6. Recent sales of

hops here have been as follows:
R. S. Ames to Fred Dose, 52 bales

choice, at 13 cents per pound.
Leonard'CMcKee to Jacks & Carmlehael,

03 bales 'choice, 14& cent? per pound.
JoeStravens to Fxed Dose. 52 bales

choice. 13 cents per pound; 22 bales '99
crop at.5U cents.

Stewart & Ehepherd to Llllenthal & Co".,
57 bajes choice, 1S cents per pound.

-

"WnKhingrton Connty School Funds.
HILLSBORO, Oct 6. School Superin-

tendent Ball "has apportioned $9SG1 25 to,
the various school districts of Washing-
ton County, this being $1 75 per capita,
school ago.. ' '

Orerron Xotes.
Coyotes have been visiting Kent pou-

ltry yards lately.
The State Convention of the W. C. T. 17.

will be held at Moro October 9 to 12.

It is stated that 450 Chinese pheasants
were killed within the vicinity of Canby
last Monday.

It is reported that Wesleyan Metho-
dists of Liberal, Clackamas County, will
build a church.

Dallas College has started out this year
with brilliant prospects. About 70 stu-
dents are registered.

The Dallas new school building is near-ln- g

completion. It has three stories and
will cost about $7000.

The Eastern Oregon Land Company
will have a Sherman county exhibit of
grain at The Dalles street fair.

The; City Council of Sclo is' considering
extension of water mains to the outer
edges of town for better fire protection.

The German Amusement Hall recently
built at Cold Spring was opened this week.
It cost about $1009 and the money was
raised by subscription.

The County Sctiool Superintendent of
Polk County has made the apportionment
of state and county school funds. The
state apportionment per capita was $1544
and the county $1656.

Pendleton streets have assumed their
natural appearance again. The street
fair structures have all been removed
and the debris cleaned up, and business,
is going on as usual.

Paul Schultz, of Pendleton, had the mis-
fortune to run a needle Into his foot
few days ago. Half of the needle was
removed and X-ra- will be employed to
locate the other half.

A football game between Heppner and
The Dalles on the afternoon of the 13th
is now an assured fact, the guarantee
of $100 for the purse having been made by
a number of Dalles residents,

Al Balcom, of Pilot Rock, employed an
ingenious method to get a horse out of
a well. Instead of using a block and
tackle, he filled the well with straw
until the horse was able to scramble out.

ThB School Superintendent of Klickitat
County says he has been unable to obtain
a sufficient number of teachers for his
county and is about half a dozen short
Unemployed teachers will take notice and
govern themselves accordingly. They
should address Professor Colburn, Golden-dal- e.

The Government rangers having the
work of constructing a horse trail from,
Foley Springs to Hazle Dell have finished"
their work. They cut a trail six feet
wide. It is possible to ride the entlro
distance with the exception of a few steep
places.

By a -- recent reclassification the mail
clerk3 on the overland train between
Portland and Ashland have lately had
thehr salaries increased. The head clerk
now receives $116 per month and helpers
$100 per month. The salaries of the clerks
on the local trains remain at $83 33 per
month, the same as they have been draw-
ing since they began running through to
Ashland. The former salaries on the
overland were about $80 and $70 per
month, respectively.

Sheriff J. G. Van Orsde, at Polk Coun-
ty, began the sale of land to satisfy the
delinquent taxes of 1838 a week ago. A
considerable portion of the taxes due on
this roll was paid after the advertising
began and before the day set for selling
the land. The taxes due the county on
the property advertised amounted to.
$8683 22. The balance due the county is
about I400Q, About $S0O of the 1898 prop-
erty tax is still due, The total receipts
of the Sheriff during the past half year
have been $C0,9S3 72.

Aj peculiar accident happened to Mr.
Dick, residing near Canby, a few days
ago. He was picking up wood and, with-
out knowing it grasped a "thousand-legger- .''

The worm bit him in the fore-
finger, In which It fastened its fangs so
tightly that he had to pull it off. Mr.
Dick, sucked the wound and applied to It
aqua ammonia, but the remedy had no
effect The hand "began to swell and
lumps began to form on the arm and In
the armpit Mr. Dick became alarmed
for his lire and injected permanganate

f potash In his hand. This counteracted
the poison and the swelling disappeared.
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CAMPAIGN IN MARION

OPENED-- AT SAJOEai IAST SIGHT BY
HOIf, TILMON FORD."

Address Well Received hy Ijaree,
Enthusiastic Audience QpTernQr

Gecr Presided.

SALEM, Oct 6. Hon. Tllmon Ford, of
this city, opened tho Republican cam-
paign In Marion County this evening. He
was favored with an audience that
crowded the Armory to the doors. Tbe
meeting was held under the auspices ot
the Republican Clubs, and was presided
over by Governor Geer, who introduced
the speaker, called attention to the ful-
filling of Republican ps onuses, and the
failure of Democratic and Populist pre-
dictions made in 1896.

Mr. Ford labored under the disadvan-
tage of speaking to an audience that had

MISS CORA JOLES

OJUEEN OF THE HARVEST CARNIVAL AND STREET FAIR TO BE HELD
AT THE DALLES.,

THE DALLES, Oct. 0. Mis3 Cora Joles, who Is to rolgn as Queen of The Dalles Harvest
Carnival and Street Tair. to be h"ld October Is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac
Joles, ot this city, where she haa lived since childhood. She is a .tall, handsome j oung lady,
with "abundant dark hair, .the beautiful, fair comploxlon peculiar to Eastern Oregon girls, and,

a splendidly proportioned figure, which will carry oft the Queen's royal robes of state with
dlsnlty and grace.

Miss Joles is the efficient manager of the Oregon Telephone Company In this city, and Is
exceedingly popular In busJnoss, as well as social circles, which was evidenced by the flat-

tering vote which elected her Queen over all other candidates.

waited for an hour for the address t6
begin, but he Immediately secured unani-
mous attention and held It throughout the
evening. His arguments were plainly
stated In forceful language, and brougnt
frequent outbursts of applause.

After a thorough discussion of the ex--'

panslon question, in which he cited Demo-
cratic authority for the acquisition of ter-

ritory, he said that Spain bought the
Philippines from Agulnaldo, and we'
bought them from Spain; therefore, we
have a good title so far as Agulnaldo
Js concerned. He quoted an act of Con-
gress which .declares there are three
classes of territory belonging to the.
United States states, territories and
"countries over which the "United States
exercise sovereignity and Jurisdiction."

On the question of trusts, he asserted
that the greatest monopolists are Demo-
crats, citing Rockefeller, Croker, Hearst
and Clark, and that the greatest monop-
oly is the silver trust, comprising 37 cor-

porations, which own one-ha- lf the silver
mines of the country, in point of value.
He contended that Bryan Is inconsistent
in attributing the existence of trusts to.
the legislation of the Republican COn- -'

gress, when the Democrats have claimed
that the control of trusts Is a matter ot
state jurisdiction.

He warmly advocated the building of
the Nicaragua Canal and denounced the
Democracy for its opposition to the

treaty.

FUSION IN IDAHO IMPOSSIBLE.

Time Past for Declinations and Pop-

ulists Fail to Act.
BOISE, Idaho, Oct. C Today waa the

last day on which declinations of nomi-
nations could be filed, and It closed wlth-q- ut

any change in the fusion situation.
Fusion between the Democrats and Popu-
lists Is now impossible.

The Democrats have the names
qf three Populists on their ticket
Glen, for Congross; E. N. Jones, for Au-
ditor, and.M. H. Jacobs, for Mine Inspec-
tor, but there is no Democrat on the
Populist ticket On the latter, however,
are five vacancies, one elector, Governor,
Lieutenant-Governo- r, Justice Supreme
Court, and Attorney-Genera- l.

It Is understood now that no appeal
will be made to the courts to secure filling
of vacancies on the Populist ticket with
names of Democratic candidates for the

"same positions. .

DINGER HERMANN IN IDAHO.

Delivered a Campaign Address to
Citizens of Payette.

PAYETTE, Idaho, Oct G. Binger' Her-
mann, Commissioner of the General Land
Office, delivered an eloquent and con-
vincing address here this evening. The.
audience was the largest in the history
of tho town. Mr. Hermann's remarks
were received with much applause. 'He
dwelt at length on the Inconsistencies
of the Democratic party on the, Philippine

I question, In view of the disfranchisement
of thousands in tho South. The pros-
perity during the present Administration
was contrasted with the depression pre-
ceding. The Democrats' cry of "dollars
before the man," was true, he said," as
the Republican party has placed moro
dollars before American men and within
their reach than ever before.

Biff RepuhUcaju Rally at Ashland.
ASHLAND, Or., Oct. 6. There was a

rousing rally at the Chautauqua Taber-
nacle this evening, under the auspices or
the Ashland Republican Club. Music hy
McKinley-Gl-ee Club and Satchell orches-
tra enlivened the 'occasion. The speech
of the evening was made by Colonel S.
C. Spenoer, of Portland who discussed
the issues of the campaign in a man-
ner that held the Interest of and enter-
tained the large and Intelligent audience
assembled, and created most intense
enthusiasm.

State University Republican Club.
EUGENE, Or., Oct 6 The 'Varsity Re-

publican Club met this morning and
elected ofllcerse as follows: President,
Bernard C. Jakway, '01;
Clifton N. McArthur, '01; secretary, C. E.
Stanton, '01; treasurer, W. L. Whittlesey.
'OL The club will be very actlv.0 during
the campaign, and It is quite likely that
a number of prominent men will speak
here under Its auspices. There are about
5Q Republican voters In the club.

Spolce for Bryan at Bolter City.
BAKER CITY, Or., Oct C Hon. C. E.

S. Wood spoke at Armory Hall tonight
to a largo audience in support of W. J.
Bryan for President Mr. Wood's speech
was In the same strain as other speeches

?Tt)delivered here on National affairs.
of the most notable features of the meet- -
lngwas the laclt; of enthusiasm.

Republican Success Predicted.
WASHINGTON, Oct 6.John V. Piper,

of Seattle,. Is In Washington, and predicts
a Republican vlotory on the-- National,
Congressional and "Gubernatorial t!ck'4t
In that state. It lsvhis opinion that the
majority will be not less than 1500,

RICHNESS OF NOME CLAIMS.

Future Value Yet to Be Proven-So- me

Good Territory.
"WASHINGTON, Oct. 6. In his report;,

to the Director of the Mint from the.
Nome district. Special Agent Cabell
Whitehead says: "

"Of the new discoveries since last sea-
son, Xopkuk, located on the beach, 60
miles east of here,, easily takes the lead.
From a space notover 500 feet in length
along the beach "o the tundra, there
was taken out this Spring between $500,-0-

and $600,000, all with rockers.
"The latest strike and one which Is at

present attracting much attention Is

on the Bluestone River in the Port Clar-
ence mining district, something less than
100 miles from Nome. One of the
tributaries of.thjs river, Gold Run, Is said
to 'exceed in richness anything- - known
heretofore, It being, no uncommon thing

'to get from ?1Q. to $20 in a single pan.
Tho creek Is entirely taken up.

"A source of gold which Is attracting
'much attentlohv at the. present time Is
'the ancient rlyer beds along the head of
Dexter and Anvil Creeks. Some of
theso deposits are fabulously rich, noth-

ing richer having been founff in the Klon-
dike, I am told, than some of the claims
along Nlckkala Gulch. Tho extent of the
deposits, however, has not yet' been prov-
en and another season will be necessary
to demonstrate their value.

"I incline to the opinion that these
ancient channels are the sources of tho
gold found In all the countries in this
district, as well as the gold taken from
the beach, and If I am right in this
opinion, they should be very extensive
and add many millions to the world's
production. I see no reason to doubt
that during the coming Winter, when
prospecting can be done with the aid
of thawing machines, the channels
,wlll be located and. next season will see
a very largely increased production.

"In my opinion, the future of this dis-
trict remains to be proven, with the
chances largely In favor of its becom-
ing in the next two years a very great
.producer,

"My estimate of the production up to
this time is 51.500.OOO, with the chance of
Increasing this production before the end
of the season to $2,000,000.

MOUNT BAKER BOUNDARY LINE.

Course ot Needle Deflected in Early
Survey.

CHICAGO, Oct. 6. A special to the Rec-
ord from New Whatcom, Wash., says:
In the present dispute of the International
boundary line location near Mount Baker,
it Is stated on authority that a( peculiar
phenomenon transpired during trie survey
at that point. When the line was being

'run, along In the early days, the course
of the needle was deflected, It was sup-
posed afterward by the metal in Mount
Baker, "and the survey was inaccurate.

..This made the line several mile's out of
the way before the mistake was rectified
and the advantage was given the Cana-
dian side of the line. When the mistake
was found out, it was rectified,. but may
not have been sufficiently marked the
second time. The boundary is the 49th
parallel and It Is simply a problem of
locating this parallel.

.FORTUNATE KLONDIKERS.

Steamer's Treasure of $250,000
Owned hy 20 .Passengers.

SEATTLE, Oct 6. Two hundred and
thirty-thre- e Alaska and British Yukon
passengers came on tho steamers Hum-bpl- dt

. and Al-K- J, which arrived from
the north today. As cargo, the vessel had
not Jess than $250,000 of treasure. Twenty
of the, Humboldt's U7 Klondike passen-
gers owned the bulk of that vessel's car-g- p

of gpld. Mrs. E. B. Barrett, the wife
of a successful jClrcle City operator, had
a sack containing fully $10,000 worth of
dust. Charles G. Debney and Uly Gais-for- d,

Klondike operators and passengers
of the Humboldt, had each about $10,000.
Debney Is a son of Captain Gerard Deb-
ney, of San Francisco, long master of the
Pacjflc CoaslT Steamship Company's ves-
sels. He owns valuable mines on Domin-
ion Creek, as does also Gaisford.

Progress of Alaska Telegraph Lines.
' WASHINGTON, Oct 0. General Gree-l- y,

chief signal offlcer, has received from
Superintendent Charlson, of the Canadian
Telegraph Company, Information of the
progress being made with the Canadian
'telegraph line to Alaska, which the
United States expects to use during the
coming Winter in communication with
'Fort Egbert. The Canadian Government
has built 670 miles north from Quesnelle,
400 miles, south from Atlln and 70 miles
north from Dawson. This leaves two
gaps, one of 4 miles south of Atlin, the
other of 20 miles nearer the International
boundary line.

. Suit Against Siuslnw Fishtrnps.
EUGENE, Oct, 6. Siuslaw River ilsh-erme- n,

have filed a suit In the Circuit
Court against both Kyle and Hurd, n,

to restrain them from using
flshtraps. Trapping of fish has always
been engaged in on the Siuslaw, and this
Is the first time any complaint has come
to a suit The case will probably come
up before the Circuit Court at the present

1 term.

'URCtiASEQREOBaYMp

ACOJOJRES THEfNGISHYNqiCATB

Price Paid Sai. to he Ahout 2,500- -
000 Will Furnish Machinery

and Push Development.

BAKER CITY, Or., Oct. 6. The follow-
ing dispatatf-wa- s received In this city to-
day from London;

"London, Oct & It is stated In finan-
cial circles here that the Red Boy mine,
located near Baker City, in Baker County,
Or., has "been purchased by an Eng-
lish syndicate, as the result of the visit
to London last year of ope of the owners
of that prop'erty. The syndicate, is to pay
aboul? $2,500.00Q for the property. Before
the deal will, he closed they will furnish
the present owners with about $100,000

worth of machinery, and wlir Instruct
them to sink the mine another 1000 feet,
for which the syndicate pays. After this
work Is done, if the mine atlll holds out
as It Js expected. l will, the balance of
the purchase price will be paid. This
will bo the first deep work done in that
mining district and is considered very
important In all mining circles."

Bought Better Than He Knew,
If all reports are true, Lebon Balllet

Who now controls the White Swan mine
in the Virtue district, by a shrowd pur
chase of tho Sheriff sale certificates,
bought better than he knew, Talking
about the property last night, John F.
Loland, the mine expert and engineer,
said: "The White Swan mine
all question te best gamble for a mine
In this whole district Men of. undoubted
veracity an experience can and will
vouch for the fact that it produced more
wealth in a less number of days than any
mine in the belt, not excepting the Virtue
In Its best days, and little new develop-
ment will be required to prove that the
quantity and values are still in the old
workings to give evidence of a big mine
yet"
. Final Payment on Free Coinage.

"Vic" Schilling, Portland city passenger
agent of the O. R. & N. Railroad, ar-
rived here today and made final payment
on the Free Coinage mine, thus securing
to himself and associates this fine proper-
ty, which adjoins the Golconda In the Ca-
ble Cove district The property now has a
125-fo- shaft and ISO feet dift The
force will be Increase and development
work pushed rapidly.

Portland Mining Stock Exchange.
CLOSING QUOTATIONS.

Bid. Asked.
Helena $0 iiMustek "Helena No. 2 7?
Lost Horse ,. 4
May Queen VA 5f
Portland Q. M. & M SH
Oregon Kx, & Dev. Co 5
Isabella .002 8
Orogpn-Cblorad- o , 4
Buffalo 3

Local Stocks Bid. Asked.
First National Bank 240
U. S. Jyatlonal Bank CO 110
Merchants" National Bank C2V4 110
Portland 0s 104 123
Funding 5s 105
Alblna 68 108 125
Bridge bonds 103 120
City Hall 5s 105 120
Water bonds 105 lieFerry bonds 105 122&
Improvements 103&
East Portland 6s 100 125
Gambrlnus Brewing Co 00 125
Suburban ..., 00
Pendleton City 5a 105
Baker City Cs , .....100 .....
Baker Chy Cs J05 ...,.

SALES.
Tho following transactions were- - made yes-

terday at the Portland Mining Stock Ex-
change:
Helena 1,000 shares sold at 33

8.7C0 at 33 a
Mustek 0.000 at HVi

7.500 at US
Helena No. 2 18,000 at ?)
May Queen 2,000 at 2X
Portland G. M. & M 11.000 at 3

4,000 at 3
Oregon Mining: Stock Exchange.

Following are the quotations at the Oregon
Mining Stock Exchange yesterday:

Bid.
Adams Mountain $0 05
BulTalo 2
Copperopolls 5
Gold Hill & Bohemia 0V4
Goldstone Consolidated 14
Helena 32
Helena No. 2 5
Isabella I
Lost Horse 3
Muslck 10
May Queen 2
Oregon-Colorad- o 4
Oregon Ex. & Dev. Co...... 3 5
Riverside 3 7
I'mpqua 4 oft

BALES.
Adams Mountain 1,000 shares at 5

1.500 at 5
Buffalo , at 2
uoiq iiiu & nonemia i.uvuac 5

1,000 at 5
1,000 at CMk

1.000 at 5ft
Muslck .1,000 at im

1,000 at 11 &

Mining- Stock QnotatlonK.
SPOKANE. "Wash., Oct. 6. The closing

bids, for mining stocks today were as fol-
lows:
Black Tail ....9)13 JNoble JO 041
Butte & Bos. 2 1 Princess Maude
Crystal 2V5Quilpv 21'
Deer T. No. 2. VA Ram, Cariboo.. 25
Gold Ledge.... 1 Reservation ... 6
Golden Har.... Ross. Giant ... 3
I. X. L 31. Sulllvnn 11
I. P. Surp Tom Thumb ... 19
Morning Glory VA Waterloo lj
Morrison 1 Conjecture 2

SAN FRANCISOO, Oct. 6.-- The official
closing1 quotations for mining stocks to-

day were as follows:
Alta 50 02Kentuck Con ...?0 03
Alpha Con 4Mexlcan 34
Andes SiOccIdental Con.. 7
Belcher ITiOphir SO

Best & Belcher 34lOverman ...: 10
Bullion 2JPotosl 20
Caledonia 41 Savago 23
Challenge Con.. 21Seg. Belcher ... 2
Chollar 211Slerra Nevada .. 34
Confidence 75 Silver Hill 33

Con. Cal. & Va. 1 20 Standard 3 90
Crown Point ... 12 Union Con 23
Gould & Curry. 42iUtah Con ...... 4
Hale & Norcross 25Yellow Jacket .. 20
Justice 6

NEW YORK. Oct 6. Mining stocks to
day closed as follows:
Chollar ?0 IS! Ontario $c 00
Crown Point ... ll Ophlr 75
Oon. Cal. & Va. 1 15 Plymouth 13
Deadwood 50 Quicksilver 1 25
Gould &. Curry do pfd 6 00
Hale & Norcross 24 Sierra Nevada... 30
Homestake 55 Standard 4 00
Iron Sliver C5 Union Con ........ 20
Mexican COjYellow Jacket .... 13

BOSTON. Oct. 6. Closing quotations:
Adventure ...,$ 4 62Humboldt $25 00
Allouez M. Co. 1 75 Osceola ..., 03 00
AraaL Cop 87 50Parrot 43 00
Atlantic 22 50!Qulncy 142 00
Bos. & Mont.. 324 OOj Santa. Fe Cop. 6 32
Butte & Bos,. 63 0OTamarack 230 00
Cal. & Hecla.. 750 OOlUtah Mining... 32 00
Centennial .,., 16 ToiWlnona 3 00
Franklin 15 OOlWolverlnes .... 4100

NEWS FROM BOHEMIA.

Brief Report of the Results of "Work
in Some of the Mines.

Another strike has been made in the
Helena mine. Two more chutes of splen-
did ore have been encountered. At the
end of the drift in tho old workings, a
body of base ore was uncovered which is
four feet wide and averages $S0 to the
ton. A new drift has been started fur-
ther up tho hill, and fine free-milli- ore
is being taken out and stored, which Is ot
high grade, and will be worked later on.

rThe mill is running steadily, and the ac
cumulated concentrates are being piled
up to hold for future shipment. The ad-
ditional five stamps that are being added
are being set up rapidly, and will soon
be dropping. Everything Is taking shape
for the future enlarged working of this
valuable property, and -- the Helena will
render a good account of Itself In, the fu-
ture as In the past

Two shifts of men are beiner emoloved
on Helena. No. 2, and worfc Is progressing

nicely Good bodies, of hlgh-gra- ore are
in sight and It is the intention ot the
company to erect a mill on. the property
nest Spring.

The Muslck mine Is employing about 29.

men, who work, steadily In the tunnel
which is being driven from the west side
ot the mountain, which will tap the vein
lQOo, feet below the present working and
1500 feet below the apex of the mountain.
This tunnel "will he completed within a
year-- , when It will bo demonstrated to be
one ot the largest mines In the. state.
Work; Is-- also being dona-- In No. 6. Uel,
from which ore takqn. and stored
tp run through the jtnUl later on. The
mill has been Undergoing- - some necessary
repairs, but will be started within a short
time, and the Muslck will then be ship-
ping hei; usual amount of bullion; to the
mint at San Franciaco.

LAST DAT OF HOOD RIYER FAIR.

Exhibition a Financial Sncceas
Portlanders Take in SJshtu,

HOOD RIVER, Or., Oct. 6v-- The Horti-
cultural Fair closed today, and despite
the unfavorable weather at the beginning,
the exhibition was a financial success.
Enough money was taken in to purchase
the canvas covering tho large pavilion
and leave a balance in the treasury.

The weather today was excellent. Two
hundred and fifty boxes- - and 335 plates ot
apples of 60 varieties, besides a large
number of baskets and plates of other
fruits, made up the exhibit.

The 0. R. & N. train last night was
hold 20 minutes to give passengers the
privilege of seeing the fair. The train
carried the Portland Board of Trade,
bound for the "Walla Walla, Fruit Fair,
and was met by the Hood River dele-
gates at the Cascade Locks and pre-

sented with complimentary tickets to Jthe
fair. The entire list of passengers took
advantage of the opportunity to see the
display, leaving the train in charge of one
man.

In the baby show this afternoon 12

babies contested for the prize.
A musical and literary entertainment

w,aa given tonight in the pavilion.

SAliEM'S PUBLIC BUILDING,

Bids for Construction Solicited A-
storia's Quarantine Station.

WASHINGTON, Oct . Advertisements
were issued today for bids for construct-
ing the public building at Salem. Or.,
bld3 to be opened on November 17, if pos-

sible, and at reasonable rates. Oregon
material will be used In construction.

A contract has been made with J. W.
Surprenant, of Astoria, Or,, for repairing
the dock and an old building at the As-

toria quarantine station, at a cost of
J3450.

John Stensrer, Washington Pioneer.
VANCOUVER, Wash., Oct. ohn

Stenger died at his home, 4 miles east
of this city, yesterdaj at the advanced
age of 88 years. He was one of the oldest
jiioneers of Clark County, and had lived
on the ranch where he died for the past
50 yearg. A wife and four sons living
in Clark County, and a daughter residing
at Newport, R. I., survive him.

Washington Notes.
An apple was raised in Kittitas County

this year which was 17 Inches in circum-
ference.

The Laconner Postofflce was broken Into
Wednesday night but the burglars got
nothing valuable.

A citizens' mass meotlng will be heia
at Everett Monday to discuss the Japa-
nese labor question.

The lumber is on the ground for re-

building another stretch ot the plank road
between Chehalls and Newaukum Prairie.

Spokane County's Auditor has recom-
mended a county and state tax levy ot
14 mills, which Is 1 mill lower than last
year.

The bond of George Barrlck, who is
charged with murdering a squaw, near
North Yakima, has been reduced from
$1000 to 3500.

There Is prospect that Washington vyHl
be represented at the fourth annual po-

tato fair to be held at Fort Fairfield, Me..
October 5.

The State Board of Audit and Control
has finished awarding contracts for sup-
plying the various state Institutions dur-
ing the next six months.

The deed conveying the Monte Crlsto
Railway, from Snohomish to Everett, to
the Seattle & International, has finally
been recorded. It shows a consideration
of 5750,000, and took $750 in revenue
stamps.

The large bear which has been causing
the farmers1 In the vicinity of Sumner
much annoyance for some time has been
killed. The animal had become very bold,
making a raid on some orchard, garden,
or pigpen almost every night It weighed
436 pounds before It 'was dressed.

The Sunset Telephone Company, which
recently began construction of a building
for local headquarters at Tacoraa, has
suspended work until authority can be se-
cured from the city to bury its wires. A
new ordinance Is being framed which will
give the company power to lay wires in
conduits.

Bodly, Barrett & Bast, contractors on
the recently finished addition to the Wis-
consin block at Everett, have brought
suit against the Union Trust Company,
owner, for ?2000 damageG and for 547,
balance still unpaid on the contract. Tfla
disagreement In the matter arises from
the fact that the builders did not nnlsh
on contracted time.

Judge W. W. Tolman has been selectedby the Democratic Central Committee to
fill the vacancy on the Democratic ticket
occasioned by the resignation of John P.
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"Its Use and Abuse

t

Coffeen and a B. Nash as candidates for
Stater Senator from the laird District,
who were nominees oj the. PopuUat and
Democratic County Conventions respec-

tively.
Aloxander Still, whosa farm lies between

"Weston and Milton. Is sinking an arte-

sian welt He; haa already gone; down, m
feet, all exccntlnff 30 feet of Which waa
through solid rock and has. succeeded

1 In obtaining a how of 2C0 gallons per day.
which is not sufficient and a lurtner
depth wilt be gained. The well has al-

ready cost him 35QG0, and he estimates
that $1000 more will be required before
It Is completed.

"W. S. Cody and E. A. Seaborg, of Falr-have- n,

had a thrilling experience at LaHe
SamUh one morning last w,efik. They
went out after grouse and while work-
ing their way through a heavy growth
of underbrush Mr. Cody had a collision
with a bear. He wa3 getting over a biff
log, and when h droppad ovr on tho
other side of It he landed on the back;
of a big black bear, fortunately,, the
bear was quite as frightened as Cody, and
they both cleared a swath through the
jungle In getting away from each other.

The Commissioners of Yakima have de-

cided to submit a proposition to the,
voters to hond the county tor a sum not
to exceed 5 per cent of the assessed valu-
ation. The reason given Is that tho coun-
ty will save at least 51500 per annum in
interest now paid on warrant and otner
outstanding indebtedness. The county la
now bonded for $80,000, and tho warrant
Indebtedness amounts to 565,000, The Com-
missioners understand that bonds may be
sold for 4 per cent, which will give them
money to take up outstanding warrants,
many of which are bearing 8 per cent in-

terest As the redemption of the present
bonds will begin in 1M1. tha County Com-
missioners say that the only way to keep
down taxation and prevent special assess-
ments will be to Issue the oroposea
bonds.

PlAiMTAUC
To Catarrh Snffercro.

Every person suffering from catarrh In
Its many forms knows that the common
lotions, salves and douches do not cure.
It Is needless to argue this point or to
cite cases of failure, because every vic-

tim of catarrhal trouble knows It for him-

self if ha has tried them.
A local application. If it does anything

at all, simply gives temporary relief; a
wash, lotion, salve or powder cannot
reach the seat of the disease which ia
the blood.

The mucous membrane seeks to relieve
the blood of catarrhal poison by secret-
ing large quantities of mucus, the dis-

charge sometimes closing up the nostrils
descending to tho throat and larynx,
causing an Irritating cough, continual
clearing of the throat, deafness, Indi-

gestion and many other disagreeable
and persistent symptoms.

A remedy to really cure catarrh must
be an internal treatment: a remedy which
will gradually cleanse the system from
catarrhal poison and remove the lever
and congestion always present ia the
mucous membrane.

The best remedies for this purpose are
eucalyptol, sangulnarla and hydrastln,
but tho difficulty has always been to
get these valuable curatives combined In
one palatable, convenient and efficient
form.

Recently this has been accomplished,
and tho preparation put on the market
under the name of Stuart's Catarrh-Tablets- ;

they are large, pleasant tasting
lozenges, so that they may be slowly
dissolved In the mouth, thus reaching
every part df the mucous membran and
finally the stomach and Intestines.

An advantage to bo considered also 13

that Stuart's Catarrh Tablets contain no,
cocaine, Tnorphlne or poisonous narcotics,
so often found In catarrh powders, and
the use of which often entaiWa habit
more dangerous than the disease.

Stuart's Catarrh Tablets are sold by
'druggists at 50 cents for full-slae- d pack-
age, and are probably 'the safest and most
vsffectual catarrh cure on the market

Dyspepxtc
use fUSK
Z&2Al

IS9 8 SSwfA 31 01

"Not a nasty-tastin- g dose,"
but a palatable, appetizlno correctorof acid-
ity, heartburn and vsaterbrash ; It removes
the tough mucus that coats the dyspeptic
stomach, leaving it ready to digest proper
food. 25c., 50c, and $1.

ffke w 25C &ze
puta this old remedy within rench of all.

Tarrant's "Dermcl"powdBrr dainty,
antiseptic, for nnrsory, toilot. after shavinc
cures cbafincbost foot powder, 23o.

At drnczlats. or mailed on receipt or pneo.

TARRANT & CO., g? New York.

CureMENS Pny

THU MODERN ArPUANCE-- A poaltlTo
way to perfect manhood. Tho YACTJL'SX
TltKATMUN'T CURES you without mcdlclna ot
all nervous or diaemeft of tho jfnnemtlvs or-
gans, auch as lost manhood, exhautlvo drains,

aricocele. impotncy. etc. Men ar quickly re-
stored to perfect health anil strength. "Writ
for circular". CortMpondqnca cohildoatlaU
THE UKAT.TH APPLtANCK CO.. room 47-i- l!

Sr Deposit bulldlnc. Spattle. "Wash.
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"Weak, debilitated men, lacking vim,
vigor and vitality, miss the joys of life.
They fall In business enterprise for want
of energy. Manual labor la Impossible to
them. They have "burnt the candle at
both ends," and their indiscreet waste of
energy begins to tell. It show3 Itself in
the form of nervous debility, spinal dis-
ease, lame back, kidney troubles, pnraly-sl- s

and general prostration. In other
cases rheumatic affections will result But
all these can be cured by

sicfesi s
Electric Beit,

(PATENTED)

99

by Men," Together With

IN 99
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i AH Men Desire Physical Strength

This wonderful appliance generates a warm, vitalizing current of the life-givi-ng

fluid, strengthening the system and making the weak strong.
Send for my new illustrated book, free to any address, or call and see me.

examine the Belt and read the thousands of testimonials I have received from
grateful patients.

"STRENGTH,'

"HEALTH NATURE.
Two of the best books ever written by Dr. A. T. Sanden, are just fresh from
the presses and may be had upon request, free. Every man and woman
ought to possess a copy of the same because of the truly great information
therein contained for the weak, nervous and debilitated.

DR. M. T, SKNDE
Cor. Fourth and Morrison Sis., Portland, Or.
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